
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPMANSLADE CE VA PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 

 
Learning together in a Christian community, 

nurturing and developing lively minds in a caring 
environment. 

 

17th July 2020 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
Over the last few weeks, we welcomed back all Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 pupils in addition to key worker pupils.   
Those children moving up to a new teacher in September have also enjoyed ‘moving up’ sessions and we held 
visiting sessions for all the pre-schoolers who will be joining Chapmanslade in September. We cannot wait to have a 
full school again in September, and have been busy rearranging the school to accommodate everyone safely.  
 
We have a few places left to fill in most year groups, so please encourage prospective parents to get in touch, should 
you know of anyone looking for a school place! If your child will not be returning to Chapmanslade in September, 
please remember that it is a courtesy to let me know. I will send a second letter shortly that will explain all the 
measures we have put in place for September to keep every child and adult safe in school.  
 
However, today belongs to our Year 6 leavers. We have had a lovely morning with all 15 pupils back in school for a 
special Prize Giving assembly, and a chance to be together in school for one final time. They are a fabulous group of 
children who have coped amazingly well with all the changes imposed upon them this year. We know that each one 
will continue to thrive at their new schools and we wish them every happiness and success as they leave us. 
 

 
 
I know you will join me in thanking Mrs Beavan, Mrs Littlewood, Mrs Newton and Mrs Hanney for all their hard work 
on behalf of your children. We wish them good luck as they leave us, ready to start new adventures in September.  
 
On behalf of all the team, thank you for the many good wishes, cards, gifts and flowers that have been so kindly sent 
to us.  
 
Have a wonderful summer; see you in September! 
 
Yours sincerely, 
Mrs Chapman 

 


